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The host–cell interactions of the genome types Ad11p and Ad11a of human adenovirus serotype 11, displaying kidney or
respiratory tropism, were compared using FACS analysis. Kinetic experiments indicated that the virus binding started
immediately and reached a plateau after 30 min. The binding of biotinylated virions to seven continuous cell lines: A549,
A498, J82, HeLa, CHO, MDCK, and human diploid fibroblasts (HEDF), was quantitated by FACS analysis. The binding
capacities of the two viruses to all human cell lines but A549 cells appeared to differ. Ad11p virions manifested high affinities,
whereas Ad11a virions presented low affinities. Neither of the two viruses bound to CHO or MDCK cells. Reciprocal
competition experiments showed that the Ad11a virions could be weakly blocked by the Ad11p virions, whereas the Ad11p
virions could not be competed at all by the Ad11a virions. The binding of the Ad11p virions to cells could be blocked by the
rfiber antiserum of Ad11p, but not by the corresponding antiserum against Ad11a or Ad35p. A comparison of the
cytopathogenicity of the seven cell lines infected by Ad11p and Ad11a demonstrated that the efficiency of the initial event
of an adenovirus infection directly affects the outcome of the viral infection. The Ad11a in the A498, J82, HeLa, or HEDF cells
that presented lower affinity and receptor concentration showed 100 times less infectivity than that in A549 cells displaying
high affinity and receptor concentration. These results indicate that the cell susceptibility to Ad11p and Ad11a infection
strongly depends on both the number of fiber receptors on the host cells and the receptor affinity for ligands on the fiber
knob. Our findings also suggest that the receptors for Ad11p and Ad11a on the surface of different cell types may be different
or on different sites. © 1998 Academic Press

INTRODUCTION

The 51 human adenovirus serotypes have been di-
vided into six subgenera from A to F, based on neutral-
ization, hemagglutination, oncogenicity in rodents, and
DNA genome homologies (Wadell, 1994; de Jong et al.,
1996). In general, tropism of adenoviruses varies with
subgenera. Subgenus A causes cryptic infections of the
gut, whereas the host cell has not yet been identified.
Subgenus C causes respiratory infections and persistent
infections in lymphoid tissues. Members of subgenus D
virus can infect the conjunctiva and cornea. Subgenus E
virus can infect both the eye and the respiratory tract of
adults, whereas subgenus F types cause about 5% of
gastrointestinal disease in infants. The subgenus B ad-
enoviruses have been divided into two clusters of DNA
homology: B:1 and B:2 (Wadell et al., 1980). Subgenus B:1
contains Ad3, Ad7, Ad16, and Ad21, which were isolated
from both children and adults with respiratory infections.
Subgenus B:2 comprises Ad11, Ad14, Ad34, and Ad35.
These viruses have been described as causing infec-
tions of the kidneys and urinary tract and the develop-
ment of persistent kidney diseases (Ito et al., 1991; Muf-

son and Belshe, 1976; Mufson et al., 1973), with the
exception of Ad14, which causes epidemic outbreaks of
respiratory infection in military recruits (Van der Veen,
1963). Over almost three decades, many isolates from
patients with acute hemorrhagic cystitis after bone mar-
row or renal transplants were identified as Ad11 (Lon-
dergan and Walzak, 1994; Shindo et al., 1986). However,
some strains of Ad11 have also been associated with
respiratory infections and/or conjunctivitis (Hierholzer et
al., 1974; Kajon et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1985), and one
fatal case of Ad11 pneumonia, accompanied by enceph-
alitis in a neonate, has been reported (Osamura et al.,
1993). In recent years, not only Ad11, but also Ad34 and
Ad35, have been found to be frequently isolated from
immunocompromised patients and AIDS patients (Hier-
holzer, 1992).

Adenoviruses initiate infection via two separate recep-
tors: one mediated by fiber knob binding to specific
receptors on the surface of susceptible cells and the
other mediating internalization by the interaction be-
tween the integrins avb3 and avb5 and the adenovirus
penton base (Bai et al., 1993; Mathias et al., 1994; Wick-
ham et al., 1993). Although other factors may influence
infectivity and replication, the nature and distribution of
host cell receptors are recognized as major determi-
nants of viral host range and of cell and tissue tropism.
Furthermore, recombinant adenoviruses are attractive
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vectors for gene transfer to different cells from lung
(Rosenfeld et al., 1992), liver (Jaffe et al., 1992), neural
origin (Le Gal La Salle et al., 1993), muscle (Quantin et
al., 1992), and others (Maeda et al., 1994; Moullier et al.,
1994). However, the efficiency of gene delivery is clearly
due to diversity. A reduction of gene transduction in cells
lacking or low expressing fiber receptors was demon-
strated in several laboratories (Freimuth, 1996; Huang et
al., 1996). To increase the transduction efficiency to cells
from various origins, it is essential to ascertain the affin-
ity of adenoviruses with different tropisms.

The different strains of Ad11 were analyzed at the
genome level and could be classified into at least two
genome types, Ad11p and Ad11a (Li et al., 1991). Ad11p
was originally isolated from a patient with a urinary tract
infection that developed into a persistent kidney infec-
tion. Ad11a was recovered from patients with acute re-
spiratory tract infections. The two Ad11 genome types
are widely distributed. Ad11p was isolated in Europe,
America, and Japan (Mufson and Belshe, 1976; Mufson et
al., 1973; Numazaki et al., 1968; Shindo et al., 1986),
whereas Ad11a was isolated in China, Spain, and Latin
America (Hierholzer et al., 1974; Kajon et al., 1996; Zhang
et al., 1985). To address the different tropisms between
the two closely related adenoviruses at the molecular
level, some important differences in the E3 regions and
fiber genes of the two genome types were previously
presented (Mei and Wadell, 1992, 1993). The epitopes
and hemagglutination binding domain on the fiber knobs
have been defined by functional studies using expressed
rfibers and chimeric rfibers (Mei and Wadell, 1995b,
1996). In the current study, we analyzed the susceptibility
of seven cell lines from human, dog, and hamster to
Ad11p virus infection compared to Ad11a infection. CHO
and MDCK cells bound neither of the two Ad11 genome
types. All human cell lines bound Ad11p better than
Ad11a virions. Reciprocal competition experiments dem-
onstrated that the two viruses do not block each other
completely. The results presented here suggest that the
receptors for Ad11p and Ad11a on the surface of different
cell types may either be different or occur at different
binding sites.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses and cell lines

The Slobitski strain of Ad11p was isolated from a
patient with a urinary tract infection. The BC34 strain of
Ad11a was isolated from a patient with a respiratory
infection. The 259 strain and S-761 strain of Ad34a and
Ad35p, respectively, were isolated from patients suffer-
ing from kidney infections. The Ad11p and Ad11a viruses
bound and infected the cell types used with different
efficiency. To address these different tropisms, FACScan
was used in the analysis of the binding of the two viruses
to cell receptors. Furthermore, competition experiments

including Ad11p, Ad11a, Ad34a, and Ad35p strains were
performed. Seven cell lines were selected in adenovirus
binding experiments, including A549 cells from human
oat cell carcinoma of the lung; HeLa cells from human
adenocarcinoma of the cervix uteri; A498 cells from hu-
man renal carcinoma, J82 cells from human bladder
carcinoma cells, HEDF cells from human embryonic dip-
loid fibroblasts (established at the Department of Virol-
ogy, University of Gothenburg, Sweden), CHO cells from
Chinese hamster ovary, and MDCK from Madin–Derby
canine kidney cells. The cells used for virus binding were
washed twice with 0.02% EDTA (ethylene diamine tet-
raacetic acid) in PBS [0.14 M NaCl, 0.003 M KCl, and 10
mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)] solution and digested in
0.1% trypsin. When the cells were released from the
bottle, 5 ml of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium con-
taining 2% fetal calf serum and 0.01% sodium azide
(DMEM–FCS–NaN3) solution was added. The cells were
counted, washed twice with the same solution, and in-
cubated for 1 h at 37°C. In the virus binding experiments,
106cells per reaction were used.

Virus purification

The culture fluid from A549 cells infected by four virus
strains was pelleted by centrifugation at 800 rpm for 5
min at 4°C (Model TJ-6, Beckman), and 12 ml of 20 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.5) was added to the cells. The cells were
sonicated on ice (4 times at 10 s with 75% power), and
the virions were extracted by adding an equal volume of
Arclon to the cells. The cell extract was resuspended and
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The upper phase was
transferred onto a discontinuous CsCl gradient, followed
by centrifugation at 25,000 rpm in a Beckman SW40 rotor
for 2.5 h at 4°C (Wadell et al., 1973). The concentration of
purified adenovirus was measured by determining the
absorbance at 260 nm minus the absorbance at 330 nm.
One optical density (OD) unit corresponds to 280 mg per
milliliter or 1012 virus particles. The infectivity of the virion
preparation was expressed as TCID50 as determined by
serial 10-fold dilutions in A549 cells.

Virus labeling

First, the concentration of the virion preparation was
measured. The virions were then desalted on a NAP-10
column (Pharmacia, Sweden) in the labeling buffer (50
mM NaHCO3, 2 mM MgCl2, 135 mM NaCl, pH 8.8). One
hundred microliters of N-hydroxysuccinimidobiotin (Sig-
ma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), diluted to 1 mg/ml in
dimethylsulfoxide, was added to 1 ml of 1–5 mg/ml of the
virions (Inghirami et al., 1988). The virions were mixed
with biotin overnight in the dark at 14°C. Free biotin was
then removed by extensive desalting with NAP-10 col-
umn in PBS. The concentration of biotinylated virions
was determined by spectrophotometry. The virions were
aliquoted in small volumes and kept at 270°C until used.
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Binding experiments

Kinetic experiments to measure the binding of Ad11p
and Ad11a to cells were performed according to the
following protocol. Three micrograms of biotinylated
Ad11p and Ad11a virions per sample were incubated
with 106 A549 cells, at increasing time intervals. The
cells were washed with 150 ml of PBS–FCS–NaN3 and
pelleted by centrifugation at 800 rpm (Model TJ-6; Beck-
man), followed by addition of 1:100 dilution of strep-
tavidin–fluorescein isothiocyanate (streptavidin–FITC)
(Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark) in PBS–FCS–NaN3 and
mixed at 4°C for 30 min. The cells were again washed as
described above, but now the buffer also contained 1
mg/ml of propidium iodide (PI). The cells in 300 ml buffer
were subjected to FACS analysis. The binding of the two
viruses to cell surface components of the other six cell
lines from human, hamster, or canine origin was per-
formed as described above.

FACS Analysis

Samples prepared for virus binding studies were eval-
uated by a FACScan (Becton Dickinson) flow cytometer.
Debris and dead cells were excluded from the analysis.
Measurements consisted of 10,000 events per sample,
which were analyzed using the LYSYS (Becton Dickin-
son) software program. This program converted all log-
arithmic fluorescent values to a linear scale in which
values were reported as relative mean fluorescence per
sample. The latter values for each sample were reported
directly or converted to percentage fluorescence level,
with the 100% fluorescence value defined for each ex-
periment. Relative mean fluorescence measurements
were corrected for autofluorescence of control cells.

Recombinant fiber (rfiber) blocking the attachment
of virions

To confirm that the binding of virions to the cell mem-
brane was mediated by the fiber, rather than by the
association of the penton base to integrins, the purified
rfibers of Ad11p (Mei and Wadell, 1996) were used to
block the attachment of the virions. The rfibers were
quantitated by Protein Assay (Bio-Rad laboratories, Her-
cules, CA), using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a stan-
dard. One million A549 cells were incubated with Ad11p
rfiber, increasing from 0.2 to 6.4 mg at 4°C for 30 min and
then exposed to 3 mg of biotinylated Ad11p virions at 4°C
for another 30 min. The cells were washed, and strepta-
vidin–FITC was added. The reduction of the binding of
virions mediated by rfibers was measured by FACS as-
say.

Competition experiments

The reciprocal competition experiments were per-
formed as follows. Groups of 106 A549 cells were incu-

bated at 4°C for 30 min with no virus or different doses
of unbiotinylated Ad11p, Ad11a, Ad34a and Ad35p viri-
ons. Aliquots of biotinylated Ad11p and Ad11a were
added to the cells in each group, and a further 30-min
incubation at 4°C was carried out. After the cells were
washed and incubated at 4°C for 30 min with strep-
tavidin–FITC, the percentages of FITC-positive cells, i.e.,
cells with bound biotinylated Ad11p or Ad11a virions,
were quantitated.

Antibody blocking the attachment of virion

The rabbit hyperimmunesera against rfibers of Ad11p,
Ad11a, and Ad35p (No RS1166, RS1167, RS1168) were
assessed for their ability to block Ad11p virus from bind-
ing to the host cell receptor. Each antiserum was incu-
bated at various dilutions with biotinylated Ad11p virion
for 1 h at room temperature (RT) in a total assay volume
of 100 ml. One million A549 cells were then added, and
the remaining steps for FACS measurement were the
same as described above.

Determination of the relative efficiency of viral
infectivity

Monolayers of A549, HeLa, A498, and J82 cells were
inoculated with serial 10-fold dilutions of Ad11p or Ad11a
with 100 3 TCID50 concentration measured in A549 cells.
One TCID50 measured on A549 cells equals 72 infectious
particles. The inoculation was incubated at 37°C for 1 h.
Next, the cells were washed twice with DMEM without
FCS, and the DMEM with 1% FCS was added. The
cytopathogenic effect (CPE) was scored every day.

RESULTS

Kinetics of Ad11p and Ad11a binding

The dynamics of the interaction of Ad11p and Ad11a
viruses with A549 cells were analyzed by a virus-binding
assay in which biotinylated purified Ad11p and Ad11a
virions were incubated on ice with intact cells. The re-
sults showed that Ad11p binding to cells was more rapid
and could reach more than 90% positive binding cells,
when measured at the onset of the experiment. In con-
trast, Ad11a reached the same level after 10 min. Both
viruses achieved a maximum binding within 20–30 min.
Longer incubation times did not increase the amount of
the virus bound, indicating that the adenovirus binding
was complete in approximately 30 min (Fig. 1). Therefore,
a 30-min incubation period on ice was selected for sub-
sequent virus binding experiments.

The adenovirus fiber represents the initial attachment
protein

To ascertain the primary binding of the virions, the Ad11p
rfiber expressed from Escherichia coli was used in blocking
experiments. The rfiber of Ad11p manifested apparent mo-
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lecular masses of 35 and 120 kDa (Fig. 2A), after electro-
phoresis on denaturing and nondenaturing gels, respec-
tively. We have confirmed that the Ad11p rfibers were
capable of aggregating monkey erythrocytes (Mei and
Wadell, 1993). An analysis of the capacity of Ad11p rfiber to
block the binding of Ad11p virions to cells was carried out.
Concentrations of Ad11p rfiber varying from 0.2 to 6.4 mg
were used to block the binding of the virions (Fig. 2B). Low
concentrations of rfibers (0.2 mg per sample) were sufficient
to block the binding of virion to 63% of the binding to
rfiber-untreated cells. With increasing amounts of rfiber, the

number of bound virions on the A549 cell surface de-
creased to 30% of the rfiber-untreated cells. Although more
rfiber-treated cells were not used in blocking the binding
experiments, the results demonstrate that the rfiber suc-
cessfully competed with the binding of virions to the cells
mediated by native fibers.

Ad11p and Ad11a manifest different binding affinities
to seven cell lines

The nature of the cell surface components to which
Ad11p and Ad11a attach was investigated by using a
virus binding assay. Here, cells were incubated at 4°C
with various amounts of biotinylated Ad11p and Ad11a
virions, increasing from 0.5 to 3.0 mg, and then with
streptavidin–FITC. The amount of virus bound to the cell
surface was quantitated by FACS analysis. This assay
was performed using seven cell lines, representing five
different organs of human origin, hamster ovary, and dog
kidney. The binding affinity of Ad11p varied only slightly
among the cell types (Fig. 3). Only 0.5 mg of Ad11p virion
was required to bind 50% of the A549 cells, whereas 0.75
mg was needed for J82, HeLa, and HEDF cells to reach
the same level. Also, 1.2 mg of the virus was required for
A498 cells. Ad11a presented a distinct binding affinity
from Ad11p, with the exception being A549 cells (Fig. 3).
Two micrograms of Ad11a virion was required to achieve
50% of J82 and A498 cells scored as virion binding. More
than 3 mg of Ad11a virions was needed to obtain the
same level of binding to HeLa and HEDF cells. A549
cells were equally susceptible to both Ad11p and Ad11a
attachment, whereas HEDF cells were three to four times
more susceptible to Ad11p binding than to Ad11a. The
fiber receptors expressed on A549, A498, J82, HeLa, and
HEDF cells for Ad11p virion manifested in large amounts

FIG. 1. Kinetics of the binding of Ad11p and Ad11a virions to A549
cells. Aliquots of 106 cells were incubated with 3 mg of biotinylated
Ad11p and Ad11a virions at increasing time intervals, as illustrated. The
percentage of FITC-positive cells, i.e., cells that bind the virus, is
demonstrated. These results were confirmed in at least three separate
experiments. Black rhombuses represent Ad11p virions. Squares de-
note Ad11a virions.

FIG. 2. Purified rfibers can block the attachment of adenovirus particles to A549 cells. (A) Purified Ad11p rfiber migrates as a 35-kDa band on a
SDS–PAGE and as a 120-kDa band on a nondenaturing gel. (B) Binding of the ligands to A549 cells and inhibition of Ad11p virion binding to cells.
Purified Ad11p rfibers were incubated with A549 cells at the indicated concentrations for 30 min at 4°C to allow receptor binding. Biotinylated
infectious Ad11p virions (3 mg equal as 1010 virus particles) were added, and the incubation was continued for 30 min to allow virus adsorption.
Staining and flow cytometry analysis were performed as described. The means of three individual experiments are shown.
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and high affinity, compared to Ad11a, whose fiber recep-
tors were only found at high concentrations on A549 cell
surfaces and displayed markedly less or moderately on
all of the other cell lines. The two cell lines, CHO and
MDCK, displayed marginal or no capacity to bind Ad11p
or Ad11a virions.

The number of binding sites of Ad11p and Ad11a on
A549 cells was estimated by measuring bound and un-
bound viruses, respectively. Three micrograms of each
virus (approximately 1010 particles) could saturate 99.0%
(Ad11p) or 95.2% (Ad11a) of 106 A549 cells and unbound
virus was 30% of the total amount. Less than 1% of the

FIG. 3. Comparisons of the binding affinity of Ad11p and Ad11a to several cell lines as assessed by FACS assay. Equal amounts of biotinylated
Ad11p and Ad11a virions, increasing from 0.5 to 3 mg (1.5 3 109 to 1010 virus particles) per reaction, were incubated with 106 cells from different organs
of human or animal origin for 30 min at 4°C. The subsequent steps were as described above. Three to five separate experiments are indicated. The
binding affinities of Ad11p virions are presented as rhombuses, whereas Ad11a virions are represented as squares.
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cells was dead and omitted. Therefore, 7000 virus recep-
tors per cell should be exposed. These results were in
accordance with previous estimates from the KB, A549,
and HeLa cells infected by Ad3 or Ad2 (Defer et al., 1990;
Lonberg-Holm et al., 1976).

Ad11a virions cannot compete with the binding of
Ad11p virions

To confirm that the binding of virions observed in the
FACS assay was specific, we carried out competition
experiments between Ad11p, Ad34a and Ad35p, causing
persistent kidney infections, and Ad11a, causing acute
respiratory infections. Nine or eighteen micrograms of
unbiotinylated Ad11p virions was allowed to compete

with biotinylated Ad11p virions in concentrations ranging
from 0.5 to 3.0 mg. The ratio of labeled to unlabeled
virions differed from 3- to 18-fold. A dose-dependent
competition for binding sites on A549 cells was ob-
served. Nine micrograms of unbiotinylated Ad34a or
Ad35p virions competed with biotinylated Ad11p virions
to the same extent as unlabeled Ad11p virions, whereas
the closely related Ad11a virions were unable to block
the biotinylated Ad11p (Figs. 4A and 4B). A further more
reciprocal competition experiment was performed. Nine
micrograms of Ad11a unlabeled virions reduced binding
of 0.5 mg of labeled Ad11a virions from 50 to 15%,
whereas 9 mg of Ad11p virions reduced the binding of the
same amount of biotinylated Ad11a from 50 to 33% (Figs.

FIG. 4. Competition experiments. (A) Biotinylated Ad11p virions with different concentrations (Ad11p L) were competed with unbiotinylated Ad11p
(Ad11p U), Ad11a (Ad11a U), Ad34a (Ad34a U), and Ad35p virions (Ad35p U). The amount of each unbiotinylated virion preparation was 9 mg, unless
otherwise stated. In addition, the effect of 18 mg of Ad11p is indicated. (B) 0.5 mg of labeled Ad11p virion was blocked by 18- or 36-fold (9 or 18 mg)
of unlabeled by itself or the other unlabeled virions. The mean results of three to five separate experiments are illustrated.
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5A and 5B). Nine micrograms of unbiotinylated Ad34a or
Ad35p virions competed with the binding of biotinylated
Ad11a virions to the same extent as 9 mg of unbiotiny-
lated Ad11a. Although Ad11p and Ad11a belong to the
same serotype, the 9 mg of unbiotinylated Ad11p blocked
labeled Ad11a to only a limited extent. The results indi-
cate that Ad11p and Ad11a bind different receptor bind-
ing sites.

Biotinylated Ad11p binding to the cells can be
specifically blocked by Ad11p rfiber antiserum,
but not by Ad11a and Ad35p rfiber antisera

Three rabbit hyperimmune antisera against Ad11p,
Ad11a, and Ad35p rfibers were evaluated by ELISA (en-
zyme-linked immunosorbent assay). These antisera
manifested strong reactivities to each fiber. To ascertain

FIG. 6. The capacity of hyperimmunesera against Ad11p, Ad11a, and Ad35p rfibers to block the binding of adenovirus particles. Serial dilutions of
preimmune rabbit sera and rabbit hyperimmunesera were preincubated with 3 mg of biotinylated Ad11p virions (approximately 1010 virions) and finally
incubated with A549 cells. (A) Unblocked biotinylated virions bound to target cells were analyzed by FACS. The percentages indicate positive binding
cells. (B) Three individual antibody blocking experiments are summarized. The control was incubated with buffer devoid of virions.

FIG. 5. Competition experiments. (A) Biotinylated Ad11a virions with 0.5 to 3.0 mg (Ad11a L) were competed with the same preparations of the
unbiotinylated four virions, as above. Blocking steps using the unbiotinylated Ad11a virions were carried out with 9 and 18 mg. In the remaining
experiments, 9 mg was used in each reaction. (B) 0.5 mg of labeled Ad11a virion was blocked by 18- or 36-fold (9 or 18 mg) of unlabeled Ad11a or
the unlabeled Ad11p, Ad34a, or Ad35p virions. The mean results from three to five separate experiments are illustrated.
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that the fiber was responsible for the binding of virions to
the analyzed cells, the inhibition capacities of serial
dilutions of anti-rfiber sera against Ad11p, Ad11a, and
Ad35p were tested. The hyperimmuneserum against
Ad11p rfiber can still block about 50% of virion binding
cells, even when diluted 1 to 12,800. The lowest dilution
(1:50) efficiently blocked the binding of Ad11p virion to
A549 cells (93.4%) (Figs. 6A and 6B). Compared with the
Ad11p rfiber antiserum, the lowest dilutions (1:50) of the
antisera against Ad11a rfiber and Ad35p rfiber could only
block 21.7 and 13.5%, respectively, of the Ad11p virion
capable of binding to A549 cells. At high dilutions (1:200–
1:12,800), the antisera did not inhibit the virus binding at
all. This specific blocking of virus binding demonstrates
that the virus fiber-mediated binding of virions repre-
sents the major initial ligand for attachment. In addition,
eight peptide antisera (Mei and Wadell, 1996) were used
in an attempt to block the virus binding to the host cells.
None of these antisera were capable of blocking the
virus binding to A549 cells.

Initial binding of Ad11p and Ad11a directly affects the
efficiency of infection

The FACS analysis revealed that the two viruses man-
ifested different binding affinity to seven cell lines, A549,

HeLa, J82 and A498, HEDF (human), CHO (hamster), and
MDCK (dog). These cells were selected to be infected by
10-fold dilutions of the Ad11p or the Ad11a, at a starting
concentration of 100 ml of 100 3 TCID50. In all of the five
human cell lines, the infectivity titer of Ad11p reached
1023–1024 (Table 1). The Ad11a virus titers on A549 cells
derived from the human lung were 100 times greater than
those from the other human cell lines analyzed (HeLa,
J82, A498, and HEDF). In contrast, Ad11p virus titers on
A549 cells were only 10 times greater than on the rest of
the human cell lines. We also tested the capacity of
Ad11p and Ad11a to infect the nonhuman cells, CHO, and
MDCK cells. Although the binding affinity to CHO and
MDCK cells was very low, Ad11p at low dilution most
likely caused CPE in MDCK, but not in CHO cells, and
Ad11a manifested marginal CPE in MDCK cells and no
CPE in CHO cells. These results correspond to the out-
come of the FACS assay. Consequently, the initial bind-
ing of adenovirus to human cells was the first decisive
step that could determine the outcome of the infection.

DISCUSSION

The fiber protein of adenovirus mediates the attach-
ment of the virus to the host cell surface through the
specific recognition of a membrane receptor on the host
cell. The RGD motif of the penton base can attach to the
so-called alternative receptor (Bai et al., 1993; Wickham
et al., 1993). This second receptor has been identified as
different integrins that are involved in the internalization
of several adenovirus serotypes (Mathias et al., 1994).
Further studies confirm that adenovirus internalization
was mediated by av (Mathias et al., 1994; Nemerow et al.,
1994) and b2 integrins (Huang et al., 1996). Regarding the
primary fiber attachment to the host cell, Defer et al.
(1990) first suggested that Ad2 and Ad3 virions could
bind to different receptors on KB and A549 cells, based
on competition binding experiments using intact adeno-
virus particles and the virus overlay protein blotting as-
say. However, it was not possible to perform the recip-
rocal competition experiments, due to insufficient
amounts of Ad2 and Ad3 fibers available. Subsequently,
Stevenson et al. (1995) demonstrated that chimeric fibers
of Ad3 fiber head blocked the binding of labeled Ad3
fibers, but not Ad5 fibers, whereas chimeric fibers con-

TABLE 1

Comparison of Infectivity Titers of Ad11p and Ad11a Manifested in Different Cell Lines

Virus
Human lung

A549
Human kidney

A498
Human bladder

J82
Human cervical

HeLa
Human fibroblast

HEDF
Dog kidney

MDCK
Hamster ovary

CHO

Ad11p 1024 1023 1023 1023 1023 1021 —
Ad11a 1023 1021 1021 1021 1021 — —

Note.Tubes of the cell monolayers (A549, HeLa, J82 and A498, HEDF, CHO, and MDCK) were infected by virus particles with 100 ml of 100 3 TCID50

as an initial concentration and following with several 10-fold dilutions for 1 h at 37°C, respectively. The cells were extensively rinsed twice and the
incubation with DMEM–1% FCS continued.

FIG. 6—Continued
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taining the Ad5 fiber head blocked the binding of Ad5
fibers, but not Ad3 fibers. Recently, the chimera of Ad5
and Ad3 or Ad7 fiber revealed that the fiber gene re-
placement altered the binding affinity for the target re-
ceptor on the surface of the cell membrane (Gall et al.,
1996; Krasnykh et al., 1996; Stevenson et al., 1997). The
fiber knob of Ad2 and Ad3 shared low amino acid ho-
mology (21.3%) (Chroboczek et al., 1987; Signäs et al.,
1985), which results in binding to two different fiber
receptors. Previously, we analyzed the nucleotide se-
quence of fibers of Ad11p and Ad11a. The fiber knob
displays a very high homology (95%) (Mei and Wadell,
1993). Fifteen amino acids differ in the fiber knob region.
Some of these discordant amino acid residues most
likely play a key role in the attachment of these adeno-
virus genome types to different host cells.

We have developed a cytometric assay that can be
used to investigate the binding of adenoviruses to nu-
merous cell lines. With this method, the existence of
distinct binding affinity for Ad11p and Ad11a to seven cell
lines can be evaluated. The fiber knob of Ad11p, causing
persistent kidney infections, manifests high affinity to all
five analyzed human cell lines, whereas the fiber knob of
Ad11a, causing acute respiratory tract infections, dis-
plays high affinity to A549 cells and low affinity to A498,
J82, HeLa, and HEDF cells. It is noteworthy that Ad11a
fiber displays binding affinity to the cells derived from the
human lung. The binding affinity was strongly dependent
on the fiber structure of the virus and the expressed
receptors on the cell surfaces. Previously, we have found
that the fiber of Ad11a was sensitive to trypsin and
chymotrypsin, but the fiber of Ad11p was insensitive (Mei
and Wadell, 1996). Together, these imply that Ad11a may
directly infect the epithelial cells in the respiratory tract,
whereas Ad11p may be more prone to cause systemic
infection.

The infectivity efficiency can be expected to rely on
several steps during virus replication. The amount of
expressed fiber protein in Ad2-infected rodent cells was
only 1% of that in human cells (Anderson and Klessig,
1984). Injection of fiber mRNA could increase the fiber
production and the infectivity of the virus (Anderson et al.,
1985; Silverman et al., 1989). Deletion mutants lacking
the fiber gene of Ad2 could induce production of sub-
stantial amounts of the virus particles (Falgout and Ket-
ner, 1988). This demonstrates that fiber is not an essen-
tial structural component of adenovirus virion and
suggests that fiber is nonessential for virion assembly.
However, these fiber-deficient particles are poorly ad-
sorbed to cells, consistent with the proposed role of fiber
in virus attachment. Our findings, based on studies of
two closely related genome types, demonstrate that the
initial virus interaction with the cell receptor directly
affects the efficiency of infection. The infectivity of Ad11a
in A549 cells that present a high binding affinity was 100
times higher than in the cell line that displayed low

affinity for Ad11a virions. Ad11p and Ad11a virions at-
tached to 15% of the CHO cells, whereas less than 10%
of the MDCK cells were positive. The susceptibility of two
cell lines, CHO and MDCK, which lack or have low
expression of receptors, was refractory to the two virus
infections. The Ad11p, and perhaps Ad11a, showed CPE
in the MDCK cells, but not in the CHO cells. These
results indicate that the Ad11p virions entering the
MDCK cells might use a second receptor, such as the
penton base binding integrin. Recently, it has been re-
ported that the integrins on the airway cell surface are
necessary for adenovirus infection (Goldman and Wil-
son, 1995) and that the replication of Ad5 was restricted
in CHO cells (Huang et al., 1996; Radna et al., 1987).
Expression of recombinant b2 integrins in CHO cells
increased the levels of bound Ad2 virions three- to five-
fold, compared with nontransfected CHO cells, but the
effect is less complete than blockade of the fiber–recep-
tor interaction, suggesting that the latter is more critical.
These results indirectly confirm that the primary receptor
or an alternative receptor of adenovirus either does not
exist on CHO cells or is expressed at subliminal levels.

Over three decades, several groups have attempted to
identify the adenovirus receptor. Philipson et al. (1968)
and Persson et al. (1983, 1985) described the interaction
between Ad2 or Ad5 and HeLa or KB cells. Hennache
and Boulanger had already reported by 1977 that three
polypeptides with molecular masses of 78, 42, and 34
kDa from KB cells represented the host cell receptors for
Ad2. Svensson et al. (1981, 1985) selected plasma mem-
brane glycoproteins by affinity to wheat germ agglutinin
and found that a 40- to 42-kDa glycoprotein from HeLa
cells interacted with Ad2 virions. Defer et al. (1990) re-
ported that numerous membrane proteins with various
molecular weights bind Ad3 virions and that Ad2 and Ad3
were found to bind to different proteins. Di Guilmi et al.
(1995) demonstrated that two HeLa membrane proteins,
with molecular masses of 130 and 100 kDa, were spe-
cifically bound by Ad3 virions using a virus overlay pro-
tein blotting assay. Bergelson et al. (1997) and Tomko et
al. (1997) found that a 46-kDa protein was the receptor
for Ad2, Ad5, and Coxsackie B viruses. Mayr and Fre-
imuth (1997) suggested that the Ad2 receptor was lo-
cated at human chromosome 21. Meanwhile, Hong et al.
(1997) demonstrated that the a2 domain of the heavy
chain of human MHC class I molecules (MHC-I a2 do-
main) was the Ad5 receptor binding site. However, the
receptors for subgenus B adenoviruses remain to be
determined.

We have synthesized eight peptides covering the lin-
ear epitopes of the Ad11p fiber knob (Mei and Wadell,
1996). The corresponding eight peptide antisera were
obtained, and their ability to block the binding of Ad11p
virions to A549 cells was analyzed. These results show
that no antiserum, even at low dilutions, could block the
virus binding (data not shown) and suggest that the
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receptor binding domain on the fiber is conformation
dependent. On the other hand, the Ad11p rfiber anti-
serum could block, while antisera specific for Ad11a or
Ad35p rfibers could not block, the binding of Ad11p
virions to A549 cells. Furthermore, the competition ex-
periments revealed that the blockades of the biotinylated
Ad11p and Ad11a virions were performed by the addition
of excess unbiotinylated Ad11p, Ad11a, Ad34a, or Ad35p
virions. Our findings show that Ad11p can hamper the
binding of Ad11a virions to their receptors, whereas
Ad11a virions cannot block Ad11p receptors at all. These
results indicate that either the fiber receptors for Ad11p
and Ad11a are completely different or the fiber receptor
binding sites for the two viruses differ and are structur-
ally localized together. The closely related Ad34a and
Ad35p virions were also tested in competition experi-
ments. Both genome types could block the binding of
Ad11p and Ad11a virions to host cells. Interestingly, the
fiber knob of Ad35p shared only a 50% amino acid ho-
mology to that of Ad11p and Ad11a, whereas the fiber
knob of Ad34a differed in only one amino acid from the
Ad11p fiber knob region; i.e., Arg266 in Ad11p was re-
placed by His266 in Ad34a (Mei and Wadell, 1995a). This
amino acid in Ad34 was identical to Ad11a. Therefore,
this amino acid, at position 266, appears to play a deci-
sive role in the binding of the Ad34 and Ad11a virions to
receptors. Furthermore, the adjacent amino acid Tyr260
in Ad11p, and His260 in Ad11a, might also be involved in
the attachment.

Ad11p, but not Ad11a, manifests agglutination of mon-
key erythrocytes. The receptors on the erythrocytes re-
main unknown. Previously, we demonstrated that the
decisive amino acids, Tyr260 and Arg279, affect the HA
activities remarkably (Mei and Wadell, 1996). In this
study, we found that Arg266 strongly affects the virus
binding of the adenoviruses to cellular receptors. It is
entirely possible that Ad11p binds to different molecular
entities on the host cells and on aggregating erythro-
cytes, even though the key amino acids for binding both
the host cells and the erythrocytes are localized at the
same H region of the three-dimensional model of the Ad5
fiber knob (Xia et al., 1994). Two different receptors have
been demonstrated for encephalomyocarditis virus, a
cardiovirus of Picornaviridae that attaches to glycopho-
rine A on erythrocytes and to vascular cell adhesion
molecule-1 on cells allowing replication (Allaway and
Burness, 1986; Huber, 1994).

Adenovirus has been used as a vector to deliver genes
to a large number of cell types (Le Gal La Salle et al.,
1993; Rosenfeld et al., 1992), but the efficiency of trans-
duction varies with both the cell type and the ligand on
the fiber (Freimuth, 1996). With the aim of explaining the
apparent diversity in cell tropisms of Ad11p and Ad11a at
the molecular level, we investigated the fibers of Ad11p
and Ad11a and corresponding receptors on the host cell
surfaces. Our findings indicate that Ad11p and Ad11a

may bind to distinct receptors or receptor binding sites.
The fiber receptors on different cell surfaces apparently
differ. The high affinity and high concentration of fiber
receptors for Ad11p were exposed on the cell surfaces
from several human organs, whereas the fiber receptors
for Ad11a were more numerous on lung cells and were
less exposed on the other human cells. If these results
are confirmed in primary cells from different human or-
gans, there is a high probability that recombinant ade-
novirus vectors can be developed for oronasal vaccina-
tion against respiratory viral infection or gene therapy of
respiratory tract cells, using vectors expressing Ad11a
fibers. When a broad range of epithelial cells need to be
transfected, however, Ad11p fibers should be used.
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